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A big conveyer belt forms the focus point of the set.  The conveyer belt is set at the back with 

a see-through screen mounted in the centre of the belt.  Projections and lights are used to 

create shadows on the screen to give the impression that the belt is moving.  In the middle of 

the stage seven garden gnomes are placed in a half circle.  A little girl in a white dress are 

sitting with her back to the audience as if she is busy playing with them.  She picks them up 

and arranges them in an order she wants to. She is laughing and skipping and dancing 

between them. The conveyer belt suddenly starts moving. Men in mine uniforms and hard 

hats/helmets with buckets of gravel and spades walk up and down the conveyer belt.  They 

whistle the well-known song in Snow white and the Seven dwarfs “hey ho! Hey ho! It’s off to 

work we go…” while moving up and down.  This becomes a repetitive movement and forms a 

dance.  The little girl (small Spokie) is joined by a grown-up woman. This is Spokie as an 

adult.  They laugh and dance together. They start to play clap-clap games like little children 

used to play, while the men are still singing and moving the medley suddenly changes from 

“hey ho!” to Shosholoza/Nkozi Sikeleli Afrika/black men chanting.  They start to stomp and 

do a gumboot dance. This all forms a crescendo while the two girls are playing, laughing and 

singing. 
Spokie 1 + 2: (Clap-clap song)           Down in the bumble bushes, down by the tree 

     boom-boom-boom! True love for me my baby, 

     True love for, we gonna get married in California, 

     with fourteen children – all in a    

     ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT,    

     gently down the stream! If you see a crocodile don’t 

     forget to scream! Whaaaaaa!  

     Siemsalabiem, my hartjie klop DOEF,   

     wie het die seuntjie by die agterdeur gesoen?  

     Was dit jy nommer 1? Kan nie wees nie!   

     Kom ons kyk!  

     Tamaties en uie smaak lekker!    

     Ag sies Nellie, jy het ‘n kind Nellie, van wie Nellie? 

     Van Mister Ellie Nellie!     

     Gooi poeier in ‘n ding wat stink, stink, stink!  

     Die honde en die katte sal drink, drink, DRINK!  

     Die honde dra brille en die katte dra KRULLE!  

     Koljander koljander so deur die bos! My ma en pa 

     maak lekker kos! Die kinders verstik aan ‘n druiwetros, 

     die laaste een se kop word afgekap!!!  
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The music suddenly stops. All the men are gone and only one is standing behind the screen.  

The little girl and the big girl look at him and laugh, they jump up to greet him. 

Both Spokie 1 +2:  Dêrra!!! Dêrra is byrie hys!  

Dêrra: Spokie! Hallo dêrra se prinses!  Spokie, wat mak djy? Hoekom is djy noggie innie bed 

nie?  

Klein Spokie: Want ekke speel met my poppe.  

Dêrra: Look at your room! Haibô! As mammie djou nou sien brand djou gat! Kom tel op djou 

poppies.  

Klein Spokie: Maar ekke willie! Ekke wil nog speel. 

Dêrra: Spokie, dis al laat. As djy djou poppies optel dan sal dêrra jou ‘n story vertel.  

Klein Spokie: Promise.  

Dêrra: Promise.  

She starts picking up the gnomes and places them neatly on the conveyer belt.  

Klein Spokie: Hoekom is Dêrra so laat byrie hys?  

Dêrra: Hulle het ons tjaila-tyd later gemaak. Moes overtime werk.  

Klein Spokie: Het Dêrra al ‘n diamond gekry?  

Dêrra: (he laughs) Noggie Spokie. Noggie.  

Klein Spokie: Maar wannir gat Dêrra dan nou ‘n diamond kry? Dêrra grawe dan nou al 

vandat ek twee kere verjaar het.  

Dêrra:  Eendag Spokie. Eendag gaan Dêrra nog daai diamond kry. And the first diamond I get 

is yours.  

Klein Spokie: Rerig Dêrra! Rerig! Sal jy rerig erig vir my djou eerste diamond gee?  

Dêrra: Promise.  

Klein Spokie: (holds out her pinkie) Pinkie Promise.  
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Dêrra: Pinkie Promise.  Toe kom! Innie bed met jou! (he picks her up and puts her on big 

Spokies lap and uses big Spokie’s jersey to cover her as if he is covering her with a blanket.  

Dêrra: Daarsy....storytime.  

Klein Spokie: Dêrra?  

Dêrra: (he picks up a big fairytale book) Hmmm?  

Klein Spokie: They will kill you. 

Dêrra: Who? Waarvan praat djy nou?  

Klein Spokie: (pulls on her blanket) The white dogs. The rich pigs. Die wit man.  

Dêrra: Spokie, mens praat nie soe vannie wit man nie. Djy sê dit nooit weer nie hoor. Hoor 

djy my? Die wit man is goed vir ons Spokie. Die wit man is goed. Iewerste onder al sy vloek 

en skel, die woorde kaffer, hotnot, houtkop en hoermeid, iewers onder al die gespoeg en 

slaan, die passe en die whites only bordjies is die wit man goed. Hy is Spokie. Hy is.  

Klein Spokie: (she puts her head under the blanket) Dêrra kan maar die diamond los....Ek 

soekit nie meer nie. 

Dêrra: Hoekom? Wil djy nou nie meer jou diamond hê nie?  Net real life princesses’ dra 

diamonds.  

Klein Spokie: If you steal the diamond they will kill you or send you to jail. I love you too 

much Dêrra. More than a diamond. Dis okay, Dêrra kan maar los.  

Dêrra: Why are you so scared tonight? What is wrong my baby? The white man will never 

hurt you. He is the one that looks after us. He is the one that provides us with jobs and food.  

He is the clever one that went to University to go and learn how make the world a better 

place for us. He will never harm you Spokie. The white man is our saviour. Without the white 

man we are nothing. They will never kill me Spokie. Never.  

Klein Spokie: They killed auntie Mable’s husband. Oom Tollie. Today. They gave him a 

necklace. Mammie did not want me to go and watch. She went to auntie Mable.  We baked 

her some vetkoek, I went with. I put the vetkoek in pretty serviettes, the red ones with the 

white and blue flowers on…when she smelled the burned oil she threw up and almost started  

choking on her own vomit and tears….It was awful Dêrra…. Why did they do that? Why?  
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Dêrra: I don’t know Spokie. I don’t know.  Come, let’s read a nice story. Okay?  

Klein Spokie: Dêrra, promise me you won’t give me a diamond. 

Dêrra: I promise.  

Klein Spokie: (holds out her pinkie) Pinkie Promise.  

Dêrra: (Takes her hand and smiles, he kisses her on her forehead) Pinkie Promise. Come 

now. Let’s read. You are way too young to worry about politics and grownup things…just 

stay a child Spokie, just be my baby for as long as you can. Will you try that? Okay? What do 

you want to hear tonight? 

Klein Spokie: You pick!  

Dêrra: Alright! What about Goldilocks and the three bears?  

Klein Spokie: Nooooo! Not that one!  

Dêrra: Why not?  

Klein Spokie: Because they are lying! There are no bears here in Joburg and bears eat meat 

not porridge…I don’t like bears. Mammie made putu-pap today and I told her she is going to 

make the bears come into our house – mammie said there are no bears in Joburg, so we are 

safe.  

Dêrra: Okay then. No more bears. What about Hansel and Gretel? 

Klein Spokie: Nope.  

Dêrra: What’s wrong with this one?  

Klein Spokie: I don’t like boys. They are stupid! They smell like dog breath and poep!  

Dêrra: (laughs)  Spokie, if mommy would hear you now! Sies Spokie! That’s rude!  

Klein Spokie: But it is true!  

Dêrra: Do I also smell like dog breath and poep?  

Klein Spokie: Noooo….(giggles)  

Dêrra: Now, what do I smell like? (he tickles her) 
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Klein Spokie:  (laughs) I don’t know! I don’t know!  

Big Spokie: You smell like musky angel kisses, if you kiss me I know you ate a few of those 

little pink sweets so mommy can’t smell that you smoked at the taxi rank…you smell like the 

belly of the earth, like wet ground and cold granite and oil, you smell like tobacco and old 

spice, you smell like curry bunnies and sweet coffee, you smell like a warm wet jersey, you 

smell like old brown sherry…you smell like my dad. I love you dêrra, with my whole heart.  

Dêrra: Okay, I will stop but only if you pick a story.  

Big Spokie: (laughs) Okay! Okay! Okay! Please stop! Okay…lets read Snow white and the 

Seven Dwarfs.  

Dêrra: Again?  

Klein Spokie: Please?  

Dêrra: O alright then… (Klein Spokie jumps up and goes and sits on his lap) Once upon a 

time there lived a King and a Queen in a far away land in a big palace. The King was a 

mighty leader and he had the most beautiful kingdom in the area.  His wife was so beautiful 

sometimes the moon and stars would shine a little longer just so that they could peek into her 

window and watch her sleep…But the Queen was so unhappy. It has been such a long time 

that they have been praying for a little baby daughter. They did not have any children and the 

Queen wanted to be a mother.  One day she sat in the garden praying…while she was praying 

she was making a little baby dress…it was white as snow, with red and blue ribbons and pitch 

black buttons….The Queen started crying and while her eyes filled with tears she pricked 

herself with her needle…the whole dress got stained with her blood and she threw it into the 

river and cried.  “O I wish, I wish I had a little baby daughter…with a skin as white as snow, 

lips as red as blood, hair as black as coal and eyes as blue as the river…” She washed her 

face and went home…The River God tasted her tears that fell in the river and he knew she 

was so sad, almost heart broken. And that night he made her wish come true! Nine months 

later a little baby girl was born…with a skin as white as snow, lips as red as blood, hair as 

black as coal and eyes as blue as the river…and they named the little princess…SNOW 

WHITE.  

Big Spokie: Stop! Stop! Stop!  

Dêrra: En nou? What’s wrong?  
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Big Spokie: You should not lie to children. 

Dêrra: Spokie?  

Big Spokie: That story is one big lie.  

Dêrra: What do you mean?  

Big Spokie: Seriously Dêrra?  Do you really think I believe in that shit? O come on! If you 

are black and you are living in Joburg pre-1994 you don’t believe in fairy tales. Especially 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs! What the hell…Snow White! Where during 1993 would 

you find a little swart meidjie called Snow White? Maybe Swart Gat en die Sewe Tstotsi’s 

would be more realistic. Or Sefhebe en die Number Sevens? Sefhebe – hoermeid. That is the 

world we grew up in.  I mean, even if I am your princess I don’t have a skin as white as 

snow, or lips as red as blood or eyes as blue as a river, my hair might black as coal but fuckit, 

it shure as hell will have enough electricity to supply ESCOM for a month or two…Or I 

could just buy a R1500 weave and be like: What? Whatcha mean bitch? This is all natural – I 

have some Indian in my family – WOL – Weave or Leave! ….I am no princess – that is white 

men’s tales.  You lied Dêrra. You always lied. Everything you told me was one big fat lie.  

Dêrra: Spokie, please....It is just a fairy tale.  

Big Spokie: Some fairy tales come true Dêrra, some of them come true. (she takes the book 

and starts reading) 

Dêrra and Klein Spokie gets up. Klein Spokie goes and sits on Big Spokie’s lap. Everytime 

Big Spokie finishes one page she tears it out and folds a little paper plane. She throws it and 

Klein Spokie chases after it, laughing and playing until the stage are filled with paper planes. 

Dêrra turns his back on the audience and gets his hard helmet and shovel, as Big Spokie tells 

her story he starts working, shovelling, carrying buckets of gravel etcetera.  

Big Spokie:  Once upon a time, not so long ago, there lived a man and a woman in a far away 

dirty city called Johannesburg. The man worked on the mine fields and the woman in an OK 

Grocery Store. The man was not very rich, and he was no king. He did not have much money, 

but every night after his shift ended he went to the OK to buy some pap and wors at the most 

beautiful woman he has ever seen. They got together, went to a spaza shop, got drunk and got 

lucky in a back alley and surprise surpise! got a baby girl. The little girl’s skin was as brown 

as the earth after heavy rains, her eyes where the colour of creamy milky coffee, her lips rosy 
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– almost the colour of a peach blossom, her hair black as coal…she was beautiful. He was a 

king now – he was king of the house. He would look after his family no matter what. What 

should they call their little princess?  

“I want to name her after my mother…” 

“Soufie?” 

“It is actually Sophia…My grandmother wanted to spite FW. De Klerk and give their 

daughter a white name, she always said “my kind sal nooit ‘n kombuismeid se naam dra 

nie”…but when she went to register the baby she could not spell the name correctly and it 

turned out to be Soufie…’n kombuismeid  se naam after all…” 

“Why don’t we just name her Sophia then?” 

“It is to show my mother I respect her and that I never thought of her as a kombuismeid, she 

was my everything.” 

So Soufie grew up in the dirty city Johannesburg. Her father still working on the minefields, 

her mother still working in the OK Grocery Store. Then one night there was a shooting at a 

taxi rank. The Queen got killed. The little Princess and The King was left behind with a 

plastic bag filled with 2 plates of cold pap and wors, a packet of Niknaks, a Chomp, a packet 

of Paul Revere for the King, some frozen chicken , a 2l Coke, a lifeboy soap bar, a small box 

of OMO and a bloody jersey with the nametag CONSTANCIA on it.  

The King was very lonely and he missed his wife so much. He went to the Spaza shop more 

often, mostly to go drink Old Brown Sherry and smoke tobacco with his friends. Then one 

night he came back with a beautiful woman. They went to buy KFC and kuier through the 

whole night, laughing and giggling…and the next morning he gave her a diamond ring.  

(Umakoti – a traditional wedding song starts playing)  

They got married and the woman became the little princess’s stepmom. She was a real bitch. 

A Sefhebe. Hoermeid.  Nothing like her real mother. She smoked Courtley cigarettes in the 

house and threw out all mammie’s curtains and photos and draped her smelly old curtains in 

the house instead. She did not make Putu-pap and only ate soggy Cornflakes that looked like 

giant dandruff –flakes that made groass crunchy sounds whenever she ate it.  She did not like 

the little girl. She thought she was silly.  
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“Hierdie tjind van jou issie lekka nie! Gots! Sy praat dan die heeltyd met haarself! Wanneer 

moet sy skool toe gaan? Jirre, ek het nie krag vir ‘n drama-queen innie hys nie!” 

“Leave her, she is just playing. She is still a child. ” 

“Child se moer. Sy is al amper 7! Sy kan mos iets beginne doen vir geld. Sy vreet my uit die 

hys uit…”  

“I’ll put in some extra hours.” 

“Djy sal moet. Die koffie is klaar. My Courtleys ook. En djy sal die tjind by ‘n kopdokter 

moet kry…sy chat met al wat spook is…sy praat en praat en praat, maar daar is niemand nie. 

Abraham, I am telling you, I did not sign up for a ghost buster, ek soek ‘n normal 

life…okay?” 

The King had to work longer hours because the new Queen wanted very expensive gifts. She 

wanted to eat at Steers and wanted a new flat screen TV.  The little princess did not see her 

father that much anymore; he was working day and night shift to keep the new Queen happy.  

The new Queen saw that the little princess was very beautiful. She was a bit jealous and as I 

told you before – a real bitch. So she went to visit her neighbour one day, ‘n regte ou 

skinderbek – lets just call her Mirror Mirriam.  

“Ek kannie meer met die fokken kind nie…I am telling you Mirriam, sy maak my mal! En ons 

kan haar noggie innie skool sit nie, want daar is nie donnerse geld vir school fees nie…jirre 

tog, wat maak mens met so mal moer? ” 

“sy het lekker tiete…ek meen nou maar net, vir haar ouderdom…” 

“djy dink soe?”  

“ek weet soe…ek ken iemand. ‘n tjommie van my wat met sulke dinge business doen…ek sal 

vir djou ophook…sy is baie mooi. Djy kan lekker pocket money met haar maak. Promise.” 

The evil Queen was greedy. So one night when the little princess was playing in her room, a 

man came to their house. Dêrra was out, working night shift.  Let’s just call him Hunter. I 

can’t remember what his real name was. When I saw him the first time he was sitting at the 

kitchen table drinking a court of Hunters Dry.  The Stepmother wanted the Hunter to kill her 

and steal her heart. She told her: “Always talk to strangers, always take the gifts they give you 

– it is just good manners….”  
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The Hunter looked at the little girl.   

“Hey beautiful…would you like a lolliepop?” 

“Asseblief Master…dit sal lekka wees….” 

He gave her a big red lollypop. It was decorated with yellow and blue stripes.   

“Come sit here…I want to show you something…” 

She did not like this lollypop. It was scary. It had a salty gooey centre that made her feel sick; 

it was too big and got stuck in her throat.  It made her eyes watery and it tasted like sweat and 

dirty armpits. When she threw up he gave her a smack across her face. He did not kill her, but 

he did steal her heart. And her childhood.  

The men take their position on the conveyer belt again. Small Spokie takes the gnomes one by 

one and places them on the conveyer belt behind the screen. When they come out they are 

grown men – some in working clothes, some in overalls, and some in uniforms.  She gets 

scared when she sees all her gnomes turning into giant men.  

The little Princess was confused. Why did the evil Queen do that? That evening they got a 

Steak and Kidney pie for dinner…and slap tjips form the koelie down the road. Ag, it was not 

that bad. She saw The Hunter paying the evil Queen before he left. The evil Queen even said 

she could choose a cooldrink, and she chose a Fanta Grape. That was nice. She made some 

money tonight. She was a working lady.   

The Hunter came to visit again and again…one day he brought home seven dwarfs. They 

were nice men.  The house was filled with laughter, music and cigarette smoke made little 

patterns all the way up to the ceiling. The little princess liked the dwarfs.  They gave her lots 

of sweets and some nice gifts. She cooked dinner for them, a big pot of putu-pap and nice 

spicy chakkalaka and wors…They put her to bed, the seven dwarfs. And they paid the 

Stepmother  a lot of money to show her their gratitude. Although her Stepmother didn’t like 

the princess very much she let her be, the money was good and the little princess was adored 

by seven dwarfs. These dwarfs looked after her, loved her, kissed her, fucked her, bought her 

gifts, gave her sweets, gave her drugs, gave her money, gave her clothes…She liked the 

dwarfs…she liked them a lot.  And later on the dwarfs multiplied, they got more and more, 

there were no longer only seven – there where a lot more. On bad days 12, on good days 

17…. 
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She was no longer afraid of the evil Queen, because she had the power. She could have 

anything she wanted, because if she would say no – the dwarfs would no longer come and 

visit. Sometimes she wanted to tell the King about it – but she liked to see his face lit up 

when she bought him a new shirt at Markham’s, and he loves his new radio and Nivea for 

men shower-kit she bought at Clicks. He is her father. She loves him. She loves him.  

She never ate a poisonous apple…The Queen could not kill her anymore; she needed to keep 

her alive so she could have all the luxuries she wanted.  Although, sometimes when the night 

crept through the city, she felt sick…she felt like she was slowly dying. She knew no one 

would come for her, because there was no such thing as a prince or a Knight in Shining 

Amour…most of them are high on TIK or got killed by some gangster mobs or taxi 

shootouts. No one will ever come for her. It is just her and her dwarfs. And so she lived 

happily ever after, until one of the dwarfs lost his shit completely and stabbed her to death 

with a broken Black Label Bottle…and that is how they found her, on the bathroom floor, at 

last she was the perfect Snow White….a cold body on snow white tiles, drenched in red 

blood, a smashed-in head with coal black hair and blue jeans ripped apart…THE END.  

Suddenly a spotlight goes on with a crash of rolling drums and flashlights. All the men 

appear in Tuxedos and top hats; they dress Big Spokie in a big red glitter jacket and give her 

a top hat as well. She has a microphone and starts the show.  

Big Spokie: NOT!!! Gotcha!!! Did you really think this was the show? O come on guys!! If 

you believed that sad soppy old story then you must be really be fucking stupid! Whoops! 

Sorry, what is the age restriction again? (someone screams from the back) No under 15’s 

Amelia! No under 15’s? So high? Please, just give me a break! This is the twentieth centaury!  

Kids have sex since they are 10, now I am not allowed to say fuck? Well, here is my point of 

view – if you are stuck in your little Afrikaner boxie then you can fuck off – Amelia! 

Please!!! No foul language!!!  

Whoops! Sorry – rephrase – VOERSTEK uit die teater uit!!! Nee wag, ek moet nog my huur 

betaal…okay, sorry, sorry, sorry, meneer, mevrou, oom, antie, master, groot baas, miesies, 

sorry – I will behave, I promise. Moenie loop nie. Kom sit. Kom sit! I, Amelia Bassano, here 

by promise that I will only use swearwords if they are punctual, factual, emotional, 

respectable, understandable, reasonable and not disreputable.  I will only use words like 

oopsie, woepsie, gatta pattatta, eina-soesoe, alamapstieks, allakragtie en jou 
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wrintiewragtie… Happy Chappy?  Voel tannie nou meer gemaklik? Great! On with the show! 

Welcome to Amelia Bassano’s world of entertainment!!!  

A Night you will remember, a night you will forget, a night that will make you wet and 

sweat….I am an actress…Duh…This is my show, my one woman show, so Welcome, 

Dumelang, Heita!  Hello, and how are you stranger,  Goodday, Awê my bra, whazzzzap! 

Long time no see, heyto patato, good and you, allo-ha, ching-chong-cha, hoe gaan met djou 

ma, welcome, dumelang, Heitaaaa! Just that you know – this is my first one woman show!!! 

Now isn’t this exiting!! Although I am pissing in my pants right now, I am merely blessed 

and humbled by the fact that I am here for your entertainment, and your entertainment only! 

FIY – dit is fokken stresvol om ‘n one man show te doen, so sit asseblief af julle fone, 

sharrap en geniet die show. En as jy wil badkamer toe gaan – knyp. As ek vir ‘n uur lank kan 

uithou kan jy ook.  

(starts laughing)  I must say, you should have seen the look on your faces when I did my 

prologue…my prologue??  Man, jy weet…die opening speech wat ek gedoen het…die 

proloog? (sighs) Ag bliksemse Bloemfontein… 

(she recites the definition of prologue as if she has done it many times before)   A Prologue or 

Prolog (Greek) from pro “before” and logos “word” is an opening to a story that establishes 

the setting and gives background details, often some earlier story that ties into the main one, 

and other miscellaneous information…Moenie my nou vra wat is miscellaneous nie. As ek 

elke woord gaan moet verduidelik gaan ons heel aand hier sit. Maak notes en gaan soek die 

goed by die huis in jou HAT op. Anyway – PRICELESS!!!  

Did you really think it was me – the little girl losing her childhood, her mother, her dreams, 

her fairytale life – escaping back to her magical creatures just to grasp on to some pleasant 

memory of her childhood while she is being sold out as a prostitute by her stepmother and 

being raped and molested over and over again by strangers?? Shit, dit is nogal diep. Dit slaat 

hier. Hier in die core, die binnekamer, die solder van die siel.  

Dit is fokken diep. I am on a roll tonight. You see – this is my job. I entertain. I tell stories. I 

become someone you like, you love, you hate, you relate, you forget, you never forget, you 

love, you like, you loath, you hate, you relate, you forget, you never forget…It never stops. It 

is very tiring I must admit…It is like you never get a chance to be the real you…but that is 

way too deep, that is Waiting for Godot shit… man, Waiting for Godot?? It is this absurdist 
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play by Samuel Beckett, in which two characters, Vladimir and Estragon, wait endlessly and 

in vain for the arrival of someone named Godot…never mind…(sug) Bliksemse 

Bloemfontein.  

Anyway – that was not me. This is merely a play…a play within a play, within a play, within 

a play….is jy nog by? Dit is nie so moeilik om te verstaan nie. I decided to do something 

weird for my first onewoman show  - it is the only way to grab the attention of the groot 

koppe at the festival keuringskomitee.  I mean, you sit here and you don’t understand a word 

I am saying, thinking this is the biggest load of bullcrap that you have ever seen in your life, 

then one ladidaa poepol sits in row C and jumps up yelling BRAVO BRAVO!!!! and you 

think to yourself: “Am I stupid or something? This was a load of fairy-shit dusted off with 

some glitter and served on a dancing unicorn pooping rainbows…but maybe I am missing 

something…maybe I am the only one that is stupid and did not get it…shit, ek wil nou nie lyk 

soos ‘n dominee wat nie weet wat om te doen op sy honeymoon aand nie…dit was net bietjie 

weird…anders, dit was kunzzzz, fokkit, dit was surrealisties, dadaism op sy beste – avant 

garde, a new movement in theatre – it was BRILLIANT!! So deep, so true, a reflection of 

mans soul…BRAVO!! BRAVO!!!”  and there you have it – a standing ovation.  (she smiles) 

See? Gotcha again! It is not that difficult.  Pffftttt…..Afrikaners are so easy.  You would 

rather eat a plate of horseshit and believe it taste like koeksisters just because someone well-

known/significant/famous/important/vital/imperative gave their opinion and said – oeeeee, 

hierdie perdekak proe soos koeksisters….so ek eet maar die perdepoef, want die jirre weet ek 

wil nie stupid lyk nie!  And we know that.  An actor knows how to read their audience. We 

are master manipulators. We play with your feelings, your fears, your darkest secrets and 

fantasies; we make you believe that we are real.  (laughs) Soooooo funny!!!  I am no Sandra 

Prinsloo – believe you me – but I can act. Fuck yea!!! (from the back) Amelia – please – 

language.  Whoops! Sorry! Ek sal nie weer nie. Anyway, so you are here for my show!!! 

Welcome again, let met just introduce my fellow actress – TOLLO!!! Tollo!!! (irritated) 

Kids…Tollo! (the little girl runs on stage)  

Small Spokie: What?  

Big Spokie: Come take your bow. It is way past your bedtime… 

Small Spokie: You made me come all the way just to take a stupid bow like a Chinese that 

just got a bowl of rice? 
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Big Spokie: Tollo, just shut up and bow…I don’t need you anymore, your part is done for 

tonight.  Okay. Take my hand, stand up straight and bow….there we go…come on people, 

where is the applause??? Clap! Clap! Clap! Ladies and gentlemen starring as the character 

Small Spokie  - we have Tollo Mazikibhela!  

Small Spokie: Can I go now?  

Big Spokie: Yes Tollo. Go. And listen, go and pack your props away, I am not buying you 

anymore gnomes. The budget does not allow it. Don’t break them, and listen, you were late 

on que during the fairytale speech…go look at your lines tonight.  

Small Spokie: Issie waar nie! Djy het ingechip voordat dit djou beurt was!  

Big Spokie: Tollo, I am the adult actress here…. Gaan leer jou woorde! Djy moet fokken 

lekka wees!!! If it wasn’t for me you would not even be here!  

Small Spokie: Djy lieg man! As dit nie vir my was nie het niemand ooit eers geweet van djou 

nie…djy is sommer ‘n regta tief! (she runs of stage)  

Big Spokie: (uncomfortable) Sorry about that. She has quite a temper…Kids, they are a 

fucking handful. Especially working with them on stage. They are like a bunch of vibrators 

on a test floor in a sex shop! Buzzzzing, buzzzzing, buzzzzing…the whole day long! Never 

some quiet time, never alone time, I am more like a glorified kindermeid – moet alewig na 

die klein snotpikker kyk. Tollo. She is my director’s child.  Grew up in the theatre and now 

she believes she is Merryl Streep…sy gee my ‘n pyn in die gat! And I can’t say anything 

because if I do she runs to her daddy en dan spat die kak en my pay check. So ek los haar 

maar. Bederfde klein stront. Dra vir haar sparking strawberry water  aan, gaan koop vir haar 

mini-Woolies Chicken en Mayo pannekoekies…gots, I need a new director. I need something 

different…miskien moet ek volgende keer iets in Afrikaans doen! (surprised) Wat? En as 

julle my nou so kyk? O my moer – shocker nommer twee – die meid kan Afrikaans praat!!! 

(laughs) natuurlik kan ek Afrikaans praat. I mostly do my shows in English, not to piss on 

your John Deer tractor batteries but I mean it is the universal language  - the mother tongue of 

those that almost killed the Boere Volk, the mother tongue that ripped the Afrikaner apart and 

now uses that same god forsaken GOD BLESS THE QUEEN language to reunite our fucked 

up nation…ironic don’t you think.  Maar ek stry nie. Afrikaans is mooi. Ek hou van 

Afrikaans en ek praat dit soms. By die huis, in die Spar, saam met my vriende. Dit is mos 
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after all die nuwe Suid-Afrika. Ek was in Johannesburg in ‘n Afrikaanse skool met’n 

gemiddelde A-simbool vir Afrikaans in matriek.  

(overdramatic and comical)  

“Lees die uitreksel en beantwoord die vrae: Kort na sonop is hy aan die rand van die bos en 

hy kry die karige plank geboutjie sonder veel gesoek. Hy klop en wag. Die ou bruiman wat 

kom oopmaak skrik en staar hom ontsteld aan: “Baas Saul? ” “Ek kom leen die geweer 

Maska.”  “die geweer?” vra die oue agterdogtig. “Om wat mee te maak?” “Ek het besluit dat 

Terblans nie Oupoot sal skiet nie. As iemand dit moet doen, sal dit ek wees.”  Iets soos 

paniek maak ou Maska se klein swart ogies wild.  “Jy gaan hom skiet?” “Ja.” “Nee!” Dit is ‘n 

smeking om genade; hy steek sy hande voor hom uit en skud sy kop. “Nie jy nie. Asseblief 

Baas Saul.” “Leen my die geweer.” “Maar ek het net twee koeëls!”  skiet hoop die ou man 

binne. “En niemand in hierdie boss al vir jou ‘n enkelte koeël bysit nie, hulle sal jou nie help 

nie, Baas Saul. Lyk my die rykmanslewe het jou kop saf gemaak! Lyk my jy vergeet lat 

Oupoot Oupoot is!”  Vraag 1: Waarom is dit vir Saul so belangrik dat hy en nie Terblans nie, 

vir Oupoot skiet? Vraag 2:  Waarom is dit ironies dat juis Saul vir Oupoot skiet?  Vraag 3: 

Bespreek die skrewe kringloop en die kringmotief wat deurlopend as tema in die roman 

voorkom.  

Ek het nooit regtig omgegee vir Oupoot nie. Daar is nie olifante in Joburg nie, so die storie 

was vir my maar lank in die tand…pardon the pun! Ek het gehou van Saul. Ek het hom 

verstaan. “All woodcutters are wild and dirty and so are their children…” Ek en hy was 

dieselfde…”All kaffers are wild and dirty and so are their children…” Nogal diep nê?  

Ek weet nie waar het alles so verkeerd gegaan nie. Ek weet nie. Ek kry die Afrikaner jammer. 

Sorry but I do. Wat het julle oor? Niks, ziltch, nixie, fokkol…Julle volk word uitgemoor, julle 

nageslagte word doodgemaak, julle voorgeslagte lewe lankal onder die grond, julle tradisies, 

name, plekke en taal word oorgeneem, vervreem, hernoem, herdoop, verkoop.  Wat het julle 

oor? Niks. And that makes me sad.  The Afrikaner makes me sad.  We have everything. Ek 

kan Afrikaans praat, and I speak better English than any of you without that stupid 

rrrrrrrrolling r-sound you so love to make when talking. We don’t blame you, I mean if you 

grew up on a tractor then I guess it is in your bones and blood to rattle and rumble.   

Ek weet net nie wat gaan van julle word nie.  Steve Hoffmeyer kort nog 130 000 stemme 

voordat hy ‘n nuwe politieke party kan begin, maar na sy patriotisme en Afrikanerdom het hy 
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meeste van sy borge verloor – uit die blou van onse hemel, waar sal ons hulp vandaan kom? 

Nou is hy besig om nuwe borge te soek, Hillux, Toyota, Checkers – daar is nie nou tyd vir ‘n 

politieke party nie. En hy is afterall ‘n family man. Die man is besig, baie besig, onderhoud 

moet betaal word en daar is sprake van ‘n nuwe pienkvoet wat oppad is.  Whats left? Sunette 

Bridges se Klein Vallei? Waar jy uitgegooi word as jy teveel Brannas en Coke saam met jou 

braaivleis geniet? En seriously, wil jy regtig saam met die hele Triomf-gesin gaan plak in ‘n 

karavaanpark en ‘n komplimêntere Bless Bridges cd  en ‘n plastiek roos kry saam met jou 

huurkontrak? I don’t think so...Orania? Maybe...maar as jy vir 25 jaar ‘n ousie gehad het wat 

jou skottelgoed was en jou huis springclean en ‘n tuinboy het wat jou petunias trim en jou 

grassny gaan dit nogal ‘n aanpassing wees om skielik alles self te doen.  Dis okay. Ons 

verstaan. Hey, don’t be sad now! Okay, lets play fair. Let me take you back to happier times.  

Netnou sit ek sonder ‘n audience nog voor my show verby is.  This is for you – my Afrikaner 

volk, my oranje blanje blou.. 

(this is a poem written for the Afrikaner after the Anglo Boere Oorlog. The the little thorn 

tree symbolises the new Afrikaner and their sons and daughters, tradition and memories that 

will grow again after the war and that it will be for ever more. When Spokie reads/recites 

this, she does it with great respect. In the background the men start humming Uit die blou 

van onse hemel and they plant a little tree behind the screen)  

“Daar het ‘n doringboompie 

vlak by die pad gestaan...waar swaargelaaide waens 

met lang spanne osse gaan.” 

“En eendag kom daar langes,  

‘n ossewa verby, wat met skok en skudding,  

dwarsoor die boompie ry...” 

“Jy het mos doringstruikie, my anderdag gekrap, 

en daarom het my wiele jou kroontjie plat getrap” 

“Die ossewa verdwyn weer, agter ‘n heuweltop,  

en langsaam buit die boompie sy stammetjie weer op.” 
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“Sy skoonheid was verlore, sy bassies was geskeur,  

Op een plek was die stammetjie, so amper middeldeur” 

“Maar tog het daardie boompie weer stadig reggekom, 

 want oor sy wonde druppel die salf van eie gom.”    

“Ook het die loop van jare die wonde weggewis -   

 en een plek bly ‘n teken wat ontuitwisbaar is.”  

“Die wonde word gesond weer as jare kom en gaan,  

 maar daardie merk word groter en groei maar aldeur aan”  

(the mood suddenly changes. The men on the conveyer belt takes army hats and put them on 

and stand in line with their hands to their foreheads in a salute-position. The humming 

becomes singing. They sing Uit die Blou van onse Hemel with pride. Big Spokie turns over 

her red jacket and it becomes orange, blue and white like the old South African flag. She 

gives PW.Botha’s speech just like he did. With the same voice and characteristics.   

Big Spokie:  Pretoria is geskape deur die wit man vir die wit man.  Hy is nie ondankbaar nie, 

ons hoef aan geen ander een te bewys, ook nie aan die swart man, dat ons die magtiger volk 

is nie.  Ons het dit reeds in meer as ‘n duisend en een maniere aan die swart man bewys.  Die 

Republiek van Suid-Afrika wat ons vandag ken het nie ontstaan deur hande gevou te staan 

nie, dit is geskape deur intelligensie, bloed en sweet.  Ons gee nie voor soos die ander 

verraaiers dat ons van die swart man hou nie.  Die feit dat die swart man praat soos ‘n mens 

en lyk soos ‘n mens, maak nie noodwendig van hom ‘n redenerende wese nie.   

Krimpvarke is nie ystervarke nie, likkewane is nie krokodille nie – bloot oor die feit dat hulle 

dieselfde lyk. As God wou gehad het ons moet gelyk wees met die swart man sou hy ons 

almal dieselfde geskape het, eenvormig in kleur en intelek...maar hy het nie.  Ons is anders 

geskape... (PW.BOTHA)  

Dit is mooi nê? I love that speech.  It is so powerful! It makes you feel like God. Whenever I 

go for an Afrikaans audition I prepare that speech. And it works like a charm! You should see 

the casting directors’ faces. They are swept away buy the power, the beauty, the mere fact 

that a black woman sings into their blanched souls. They get turned on. I promise you they 

do! Hulle sit daar met kuis gekruisde bene om hulle ereksies weg te steek. Pielstywe wat styg 

hoër as die Taal Monument se Suile – dit hou aan groei en groei tot in der ewigheid.   
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(The men forms a dance with shadows and at the end of her speech they become the Taal 

Monument on the hill of the Paarl in the Western Cape.  

“As ons nou hier in die saal af ‘n ry pale sou plant, tien pale om die laaste tien jaar voor te 

stel, en aan elke paal ‘n merk sou maak op ‘n hoogte van die vloer af ooreenkomende met die 

betreklike skryfgebruik van Afrikaans in die respektiewe jaartal, en ‘n streep deur die merke 

trek van die eerste af hier naby die vloer tot by die laaste daar anderkant teen die solder, dan 

sou die streep ‘n snelstygende boog beskryf, nie net vinnig opgaande nie, maar aangaande na 

‘n vinnig vermeerderende reis.  Laat ons nou in ons verbeelding die boog verleng vir die tien 

komende jare van nou af. Sien u Menere waar die punt sal wees, daar buite in die bloue lug, 

hoog oor Bloemfontein, in die jaar 1942….CJ. Langenhoven.    

That is how I got my first part. My heel eerste rol in Afrikaans.  

(she turns her back to the audience and takes of the jacket. In the one pocket there is a scarf. 

She ties it around her head like a kopdoek. She takes the jacket and ties it around her body 

like a apron and starts cleaning floor while singing.  She washes the floor with a bucket of 

white flour)  

Big Spokie:  Siemsalabiem, my hartjie klop DOEF, wie het die seuntjie by die agterdeur 

gesoen? Was dit jy nommer 1? Kan nie wees nie! Kom ons kyk! Tamaties en uie smaak 

lekker! Ag sies Nellie, jy het ‘n kind Nellie, van wie Nellie?Van Mister Ellie Nellie! Gooi 

poeier in ‘n ding wat stink, stink, stink! Die honde en die katte sal drink, drink, DRINK! Die 

honde dra brille en die katte dra KRULLE! Koljander koljander so deur die bos! My ma en 

pa maak lekker kos! Die kinders verstik aan ‘n druiwetros, die laaste een se kop word 

afgekap!!!  

(Suddenly a man appears behind the screen. A surrealistic rape scene takes place in this 

scene.Spokie looks up, she is scared and gets a fright, she drops the bucket of flour on the 

floor)  

Man: Wat maak jy meidjie?  

Big Spokie: Ek was die vloer Master.  

Man: Jy was half. Kyk hoe lê die strepe hier! Jy is hier om te werk, nie om te speel nie! 

Verstaan jy?  
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Big Spokie: Ja my master. Askies groot Baas.  

Man: Waar was jy op skool?  

Big Spokie: In Joburg my master.  

Man: Ek het vir Mirriam gesê jy is nog te jonk om te werk. Ek kan jou nie heeldag oppas nie. 

Hoe oud is jy?  

Big Spokie: Ek het tien geraak hierdie jaar master.  

Man: Tien? Dan is jy mos al groot genoeg om steel nê? 

Big Spokie: Hoe nou my master? Hoe bedoel die basie dan nou?  

Man: Moenie met my stront praat nie Meidjie! Die miesies het my gesê. 

Big Spokie: Van wat my master? 

Man: Van die Kokkerot. 

Big Spokie: Die Kokkerot my master?  

Man: Ja man, die kokkerot. Die miesies het ‘n lewendige kokkerot in die suikerblik gesit. 

Vanoggend toe ek in die kombuis kom was die kokkerot weg. Het jy van die suiker gesteel 

meid?  

Big Spokie: (scared) Nee my master. Ek vat nie ‘n wit man se goed nie. Dalk was dit 

Umakhazi Mirriam wat haar tee bietjie soeter wou maak. Ek sweer voor die Jirre my baas. Ek 

het nie van die suiker gevat nie.  

Man: Hou op lieg meidjie. Kom hier. Kom staan hier voor my.  

Big Spokie: Ja master.  

Man: Hoe oud is jy nou weer?  

Big Spokie: Tien master.  

Man: Groot genoeg om te steel en om seker om te spyker ook nê? 
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Big Spokie: Nee my groot baas. Ek is ‘n skoon meidjie. Ek wag vir my labola man. Eendag 

as ek mooi en groot genoeg is om baie beeste vir my dêrra te kry. Ek is skoon my master. Ek 

is silwer skoon.  

Man: Trek uit.  

Big Spokie: Maar meneer?  

Man: Ek sê trek uit. Wys my waar steek jy die suiker weg. 

Big Spokie: Maar ek het die suiker gevat nie my groot baas, ek sweer!  

Man: Trek uit jou fokken rok.  

(she slowly undresses)  

Man: Dit is mooi so. Mooi so. Buk.  ‘n Mens weet nooit waar steek julle die goed weg nie. 

Deon se meid het hulle huis al rot en kaal besteel, en die eendag toe hy haar laat buk kom 

daar wragtag ‘n string juwele en ‘n botteltjie ingelegde perskes uit... 

Big Spokie: Seblief master. Dit is seer.  

Man: Kyk net jou dik boude. Wyer! Maak wyer oop! Dik vlesige boude, bruin vleis en vet 

soos ‘n kalfie...dit is omdat jy so baie pap vreet dat jy so dik raak. Lig op jou arms. Staan 

nader  laat ek voel.  

Big Spokie: Hou op seblief master. Ek sal die hele huis polish. Seblief, hou net op.  

Man: As jy nie wil hoor nie, moet jy voel. Wat is jou naam?  

Big Spokie: Soufie. Maar almal noem my Spokie.  

Man: Watse kak naam is dit? Was jou ma ‘n kombuismeid.  

Big Spokie: My ouma was een master. Die beste een wat daar was.  

Man: Maak wyer oop.  

Big Spokie:  Sheila Cussons – Die swart kombuis 

 (the rape scene takes place during the poem) 

“die swart kombuis het balke, die mure is berook, 
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 in ‘n groot gekraakte erdebeker woon dags die nagskof spook” 

die swart kombuis het luike, skeefgesak en toegesluit,  

aartappels lê die werf rond, skedels wat loop oog uit” 

die vensters het geen uitsig, die werf het die lug geflou,  

die grond is vaal puimpoeier, die aartappels is grou... 

geen mens beweeg hier binne, geen mens werk op die werf,  

êrens tussen middag en skemer het die aarde se lug gesterf... 

‘n middag hoe lank gelede die swart kombuis is oud,  

Daar was nooit somer sonlig, die swart kombuis is oud.  

Daar hang ‘n snaakse skottel, met riffel-hingsel aan ‘n riffel rand  

en ondertoe twee gate wat loer aan elke kant. 

Het hekse hier gebak en brou 

Die swart kombuis die swyg, daar in die hoek lê ‘n kat-skelet,  

Die swart geheim bly dig.  

Man: Maak skoon! Kyk hoe lyk hierdie vloer. Jy was half. Kyk hoe lê die strepe hier! Jy is 

hier om te werk, nie om te speel nie! Verstaan jy? 

Big Spokie: Ek was hom die vloer nou weer mooi skoon en blink dat hy sal lyk soos die 

mêrrim se spieëlkas my master. Blink blink blink met die polish. Kyk! Net so sal ek hom 

maak blink. 

Man: Daarsy. Dit is beter.  

Big Spokie: Dankie my master. Sorry my master.  Ek sal hierdie vloer was soos wat die Jirre 

Jesus my ook eendag sal was. Blinkskoon, silwerskoon, spierwit net soos Snow White.  

She breaks out of character abruptly and gives herself applause.  
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Big Spokie: What a performance!!! What a talented actress! Bravo! Marvellous! Come on, 

come, and clap with me! Thank you! Thank you! See, I told you. Sandra Prinsloo eat your 

heart out!!! This is what I do. Do you feel better now? I most certainly do! Dit is mos wat 

julle Afrikaanse Teater Puriste dit noem – ‘n kragtoer! Well, I told you I am here for your 

entertainment and your entertainment only. Everyone gets accommodated – whoops, sorry, 

not allowed to use that word in the new regime, it pisses off the blacks….everyone 

gets…hmmm…entertained…at my show. Even if you are Afrikaans, Sotho, English or Zulu 

– Simonye  WE ARE ONE! Today we are entering a new era for our country and its people.  

Today we celebrate not the victory of a party, but a victory for all people of South-Africa.  

The time for the healing of the wounds has come.  The moment to bridge the chasms that 

divide us has come. The time to build is upon us. Dankie Tata Madiba. Bless you groot papa. 

Dankie.   Did you like it so far? The show I mean. It is still a bit rough around the edges, but 

hey, this is my first time, so be nice.  I am actually planning of doing a Shakespeare peace.  

Ja man, you know Shakespeare...urrrg...Bloemfontein...Wilhelm Wikkelspies! But not the 

boring old crap, I am starting a new movement in Theatre, a new script, a new beginning – 

with all the trimmings, guts and gore.  I want to go study and do my Masters in 

Shakespearian Literature – but I want to focus my studies on THE DARK LADY. Amelia 

Bassano – rumour has it that a black woman named Amelia Bassano has been proved the true 

(uncredited) of all of William Shakespeare’s plays. Its trues bob, I am telling you! I mean, 

Shakespeare did not have the musical knowledge to write plays, which quotes ancient 

musical manuscripts and show a profound knowledge of music, and she was this major poet 

and some of her unique use of language can be seen in the plays, and the plot sickens – her 

lover was Shakespeare’s patron! Feminism can be seen throughout all of his plays!  Some 

clever people like John Hudson even claims that Amelia was posited to be both 

Shakespeare’s dark lady of the sonnets and a “secret Jew”   - she was in the right place at the 

right time, and had the right skills and knowledge to be the true creator of classics such as 

Hamlet and Much Ado about Nothing! She died in povety.  Ek bedoel, die fokker was amper 

erger as Zuma! He did not only steal Nkandla, he took everything! Die verepoffer-poes!  

Technical: Amelia, if you swear one more time like that I will end the show and turn on the 

lights! Okay. 

Big Spokie: Okay…sorry. Maar dit maar my net so die mmmmm….maaifoedie in!!!  
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Technical: Amelia, you still have 10 minutes left of your show. Stop giving a history lesson 

and get on with it. These people are here to be entertained. And keep it clean! I am watching 

you…last chance. Remember – 10 minutes before black out.  

Big Spokie: Ja, okay, okay…Sorry about the p-bomb----hy was ‘n regte ou verepoffer-

poepol!  

Technical flickers the lights. 

Big Spokie: Grappie! Dit was net ‘n joke….jeeezzz calm your tits. I will keep it clean. 

Dankie my master. Sorry my master.  Ek sal hierdie vloer was soos wat die Jirre Jesus my 

ook eendag sal was. Blinkskoon, silwerskoon, spierwit net soos Snow White.  

(She drapes herself in a black chiffon scarf) THE DARK LADY by William Shakespeare 

In the old age black was not counted fair, or if it were, it bore not beauty’s name,  

But now is black beauty’s successive heir, and beauty slandered with a bastard shame:  

For since each hand hath put on Nature’s power, Fairing the foul Art’s false borrowed face,  

Sweet beauty hath no name, no holy bower, but is profaned, if not lives in disgrace 

Therefore my mistress’ eyes are raven black, her eyes so suited, and they mourners seem 

At such who, not born fair, beauty lack. Slandering creation with false esteem:  

Yet so they mourn becoming of their woe, that every tongue says beauty should look so.  

(drums start beating and all the men join in doing a dance, if wanted so the poem can be pre-

recorded  and played softly in the background while she is doing the Afrikaans adaptation) 

In die ou dae, voor 1994 was kaffers nie mense nie. En as hulle was was hulle die naam 

“mens” nie werd nie. Maar nou word die swart erfgenaam groot, die woord “mens” trek sy 

ken teen sy bors van skaamte, want sedertdien het elke hand die groot natuur se vingers 

vasgegryp, Ons Morena, ons God, Ons Hemelse Vader, het die stinkende vals Afrikaner se 

masker afgeruk, jong klonkie sonder naam, sonder geen heilige heling of heenkome, wat 

moet leef in armoede en smerige strate van visgrate en kom. Daarom my lief is jou oë so 

swart soos vuurmaakhout, jou oë wat lankal nie meer kan huil, want jy is vuil gebore my 

kind, jou skoonheid vergeet in jou moederskoot.  Maar ek sal bly maak en breek en bou, my 
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Afrika-lyf en skepping met valse voorwendsels en verwagtinge verwoes, tot eendag wanneer 

jy my sal raaksien – my sal sien en sê: Ons almal lyk mos maar so.  

Suddenly there is a knock on the door. A man appears behind the screen with a piece of 

paper. 

Big Spokie: Wies dit!?? Ek is besig met ‘n fokken show man. I mean, sorry…(composes 

herself and keeps on acting)  Hark! Allas! Who goes there?? 

Man: Soufie Geelboy? 

Big Spokie: O! Be some other name. What’s in a name that which we call a rose. By any 

other name would smell as sweet. 

Man: I am looking for Soufie Geelboy. It is an emergency.  

Big Spokie: Wherein you dressed yourself? Hath it slept since? And wakes now, to look so 

green and pale? At what it did so freely?  

Man: Sorry Soufie, I bring bad news. Daar was ‘n mynineenstorting by die gate in Joburg. 

Hulle grawe nog die lyke uit. Jou dêrra is een van die wat daar onder was. Night shift. Hier is 

sy pampiere. Hulle het hom nog nie kon kry nie.  

Big Spokie: My father is not dead, for all your saying.  

Man: Sorry Soufie. Daar het nog niemand lewendig daar uitgekom nie. Dit was ‘n lelike ding.  

Big Spokie: (she starts crying) Mark me. My hour is almost come, When I to sulph’rous and 

tormenting flames, pity me, but lend thy serious hearing to what I shall unfold…I am thy 

father’s spirit, doom’d for a certain term to walk the night… 

Man: Ek is jammer Soufie. Hy het hierdie gestuur. Hier is sy ID – Abraham Josef Aubriano 

Geelboy.  Die boksie is vir djou.  

(she picks up a little matchbox. It has a lable that says: Spokie. She opens it and takes out a 

diamond)  

Big Spokie: Now the melancholy of God protect thee, and the tailor made thy garments of 

changeable taffeta, for thy mind is opal. Djy het nie van my vergeet nie Dêrra. Djy het nie 

van my vergeet nie.  
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Dêrra and Klein Spokie appears behind the screen. She sits on his lap. A flashback just like 

the opening scene.  

Klein Spokie:  Dêrra!!! Dêrra is byrie hys!  

Dêrra: Spokie! Hallo dêrra se prinses!  Spokie, wat mak djy? Hoekom is djy noggie innie bed 

nie?  

Klein Spokie: Want ekke speel met my poppe.  

Dêrra: Look at your room! Haibô! As mammie djou nou sien brand djou gat! Kom tel op djou 

poppies.  

Klein Spokie: Maar ekke willie! Ekke wil nog speel. 

Dêrra: Spokie, dis al laat. As djy djou poppies optel dan sal dêrra jou ‘n story vertel.  

Klein Spokie: Promise.  

Dêrra: Promise.  

She starts picking up the gnomes and places them neatly on the conveyer belt.  

Klein Spokie: Hoekom is Dêrra so laat byrie hys?  

Dêrra: Hulle het ons tjaila-tyd later gemaak. Moes overtime werk.  

Klein Spokie: Het Dêrra al ‘n diamond gekry?  

Dêrra: (he laughs) Noggie Spokie. Noggie.  

Klein Spokie: Maar wannir gat Dêrra dan nou ‘n diamond kry? Dêrra grawe dan nou al 

vandat ek twee kere verjaar het.  

Dêrra:  Eendag Spokie. Eendag gaan Dêrra nog daai diamond kry. And the first diamond I get 

is yours.  

Dêrra: Kom, innie bed met jou! Watte storie wil djy vanaand hoor?  

Klein Spokie: Snow white and the Seven Dwarfs.  

Dêrra: Again?  
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Klein Spokie: Please?  

Dêrra: O alright then… (Klein Spokie jumps up and goes and sits on his lap) Once upon a 

time there lived a King and a Queen in a far away land in a big palace. 

Big Spokie: (listens to the story for a few seconds, and then start packing up her things, the 

lights goes on) Sorry guys, shows over. Ekke moet Joburg toe gaan. My dêrra is dood. Cancel 

my shows vir die week Terry. Ekke moet Joburg toe gaan. I lied to you. Everything was true, 

from the beginning. Sometimes fairytales come true I guess….(she smiles) But remember, 

like a said, actors are master manipulators, we show you what you want to see. Never trust an 

actor. Thanks for coming. See you at my next show hey! Ek moet Joburg toe gaan. (she 

smiles again) My dêrra is mos dood.  

The lights start to dim slowly and Big Spokie goes and stand behind Dêrra and Klein Spokie 

until there are only there shadows left like a family portret.  

 

The END 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

 

 


